Oven Settings (cont.)

MED BROIL
This setting is designed only to melt, but does not generate high temps or embers. Not recommended. 3.

2. Charge the food in the oven (but not included with the oven) subject to heat handling handling.

2. Set the appropriate temperature and close to the top of the oven

Connection Defrost

1. Set the temperature to a color-coded setting next to smooth.

Self-Clean Cycle

This range features a self-cleaning cycle. During this cycle, the oven heats to a very high temperature in order to burn off food and deposits. A powder ash is released after the operation is complete. The oven door will lock while the self-cleaning process is in progress.

Important Safety Notice and Warning

The following Safety Notice and Warning is required by European legislation. Safety Instructions concerning the correct use of oven, care, and use must be exercised when using the appliance, for example, washing and cleaning the appliance.

Read and follow all instructions before using the appliance to prevent the potential of burns, injuries, or damage to the appliance. A failure to follow all instructions may result in a risk of risk of injury or death.

To ensure proper and safe operation: The appliance must be properly installed and grounded and connected to a grounded outlet. Not to be used by persons with reduced physical, sensory, or mental capabilities, or children without the supervision of a person responsible for their safety. Read and follow all instructions before using the appliance. A failure to follow all instructions may result in a risk of injury or death.

The appliance is provided with a grounding wire. The grounding wire must be connected to a ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI). Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug. Use only in the appliance before removing back is available for wall plug.